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I 'm a real-t ime DIY and Design blogger that inspires
my audience create a home that functions for their
busy family. Whether I 'm sharing decorating t ips and
room makeovers, or even larger DIY projects, I  remain
100% relatable and many t imes learning right
alongside them.

www.thel ivedinlook.com Martina@thelivedinlook.com@thelivedinlook
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My audience is made up of primari ly married, working mothers who enjoy a mix
of budget-fr iendly DIY and quality home décor products. They look to me for

design advice and inspiration and trust my recommendations. 
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An article written by Martina and hosted on thel ivedinlook.com. Partnerships are disclosed
at the beginning of each sponsored post and can contain mult iple brand l inks throughout.
Al l  art icles include a post on Instagram, Facebook and Pinterest.

www.thel ivedinlook.com Martina@thelivedinlook.com@thelivedinlook

PARTNERSHIPS
BLOG POST - LIL HOSTED               

INSTAGRAM POST + STORY                 
INSTAGRAM STORY                                 

PRODUCT GIFTING                                      

PROJECT SPONSORSHIP                   

BUNDLED SPONSORSHIPS             

INSTAGRAM REEL                              

$1,500

$750
$250
$700

INSTAGRAM CAROUSEL $650

NO FEE

BY QUOTE

BY QUOTE

Instagram is the social media channel I 've focused on the most, and I 'm proud of the
organic growth and engagement I experience every day. Posts are evergreen and stories
include up to 3 frames with an addit ional charge of $75 per frame. 

PRODUCTION: PHOTOGRAPHY                                     
Addit ional visual assets can be created for Brand use. Product must be provided ( if
applicable) and includes 10 edited high-resolution images in desired format.

$800

Without paying a partnership fee I cannot guarantee that a product wil l  be featured.
However, should I feel that it al igns organical ly and is a value to my audience, I 'm more
than happy to feature and disclose it as a gift .

From remodeling projects, to room makeovers and DIY projects, i f  you have a project in
mind you'd l ike me to execute, please let me know the detai ls. Cost is determined by the
scope of the project.

Every campaign is different, and I understand the f lexibi l i ty needed to meet a budget.
Choose the sponsorship options you'd l ike as part of your campaign and I ' l l  bui ld a custom
quote based on the scope.


